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jj,l Gentle, or quiet, and unnoticed in opera- 1

tion: so in the saying, eb 3 ,j.l jlJl [Time, 

or fortune, is gentle, or quiet, and unnoticed in 
operation; characterized by changing accidents]. a

(,TA.)~.tooI [Afore, and most, desirows], 

occurring in the prov., AM U) O . - t

,j1 [If thou desire me, I am more desirous of E

thee], is said by Akh to be altered from jl; t

and thus to be like j.J, in the phrase Je &1

,.,. originally ,O -. (MF.)

s1: see what next precedes.

;1 A place where camels go to and fro in

pasturing; (I8, ;) as also ;1... (K.) And

1 ;,- The place where the trind [blows to

andfro, or] goes and comes. (., TA.)

1.0' [What is 'illed, or wished;] desired;
sought, or sought after; and chosent: (Msb:)
loved, or liked. (L.) [Intended, or meant, by a
saying or an action.]

: see 4, first sentence.

A certain well- knon intrument, (M sb,)
[resembling a bodkin, or small probe, tapering

towards the end, but blunt, generally of wood or

bone ot irory or silver,] with which the [black

pondr called] J is applied to the eyes;

(TA;) syn. J , (, M, A, ]i,) and Jl.i: so

called [because it is passed to and fro along the

edges of the eyelids,] from ;1 signifying "he, or

it, came andl went:" (Mgh:) pl. j&. (Mob.)

_The pivot of the sheare of a pulley, if If iron.
(y;, 1.*)- A woo·den pin, peg, or stake; syn.

,.i3. (M?, ~.) - An iron [swivel] that turns

,round ins the .tq.J [i.e. bit, or bit and bridle]:

(', ] :) or an iron [swivel] thich is attached to

the .; qf the colt [or horse] and of the hawk,
[i. e., to the halter, or leading-cord, of the colt or
hor.e, and the leash of the hawk,] and which,
rhen he turns round, turns round with him: (A:)

or the jl;'., also called the V 0' ';, are the

two rings in [either of] which is the extremity of

the jl.j [or side-piece of the headstall of the

horse]. (IDrd, in his "Book on the Saddle and

lridle.") You say, ojj . u L,r ; j,I l JI ;Jl

[Tlhe colt, and the hawk, wvent round, attached to

the ]. (A.) -A joint; syn. J.... (M.)

_ t A limit, or an extent, to which one runs:

so in a trad. of 'Alee, in which it is said, 5,
.. .... · .. # .e .-a4'1 1)t&. at l [Verily there is a

limit, or an extent, for the sons of Umeiych, to

,h.ich they ruin]: from .lj; as signifying J0 l.
(TA.)

[ as meaning A candidate for admission

into a religious order, during his state of proba-
tion, is a conventional post-classical term. So too
as meaning A devotee, whtse sole endeavour is to
comply with the n ill of God.]

J;" ju *: ee ;I.
S -~~~~~~~

; : see ;I,. - [Also pass. part n. of 10.]

sti - u.,
4t~~ ;1 a Ja --- -. J 

rhe sayings !.J : ; _ ; and a1-. 3 fi a
are expl. s meaning t The liAe of such a (

nan, and the like of such a woman, is sought ti
after, and coveted, by reason of the high estima- f

ion in which he, and she, is leld: and it is said c
.bat the meaning is, t. and 14±.; the

J being redundant. (M, TA. [The latter clause
seems to indicate a different meaning from that h

before expressed: but for this I see no reason.J)

2.) 
2. ,j;: see

8. ,sUj se a.w
.1i; and LS I;:for both, see j,,Ij: and for

Lhe latter, see also , 1 21*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I),

W0jg ~ ~~~ ,

(S1 , Msn, A, MoTb,K I,) nor. Ub3y S,
hin"f. n. Ml , (, A, M- b, K) and I-- (S,

M, I,) or the latter is used poetically for the for-

mer, and hJe (M,) Ie brohke, or trained, (M,
]t, M sb,) a colte, (, ,) or beast, (o!, A, M sb,)

and made it easy to ride upon: (M:) or he
taught it to go: (A:) and inf. n. s

he did o well, or vigorously. (S, TA.). Hence,
d.L. Wi; t [He mtade his ompanion easy and

tractable]. (TA.)- [Hence also,] ;i Atj
t [le trained, disciplined, or .bdutted, himself:
orm] he became clement, or forbearing. (M sb.)
bAnd eLx pr s t t f [rain, discipline, or

subdue, thyself well by piety]. (A, TA.) _

[1Ience also,] , 1'iJ kcl±3I el; t [The poet

rendered rhymes, or verses, easy to him by p7rac-

tice]. (A, TA.) And " W 1i ? u;j t lie made
an affair easy to him; syn. , q. v. (TA in

art. ,,H.)-[ence also,] ;JI ^ iif. n.

r t I bored the pearls: and a.oirjl X.A ,

and l~l J~Z, t It is dflicttlt to bore, and ea.J
to bore. (A, TA.)

2: see 1, in tiree places. a (K,) inf. n.

me (TA,) lIe kep,t to gth a [pl. of ( ,

q. Y.]- OP) ;IJI wog SK)or ;1
(M, A,) lIe, or it, (a man, S, or a torrent, M,
or the rain, A,) made the clear or bare land, (S,
Is,) or the land, (M, A,) a Lo ;. (, 1M, K.)

And .,bjl ,, ' dell God mnade the land d

(M.)

3. tbl1e, (S, A,[He,n) 1so,] L ,: or

I.~~ ; L , (A,) inf. n. a;lyo, (Mgh,) 1 He
coaxed, wheedled, dbeguiled, or delutded, himn; (S,

A, Mlgh, n;) and he endeavoured to dleceive or
beguile him; like as he does who is training a

beast not yet rendered perfectly tractable; (Mgh;)
in order to make him enter into such a thing or
affair; (s;) or until he entered into such a thing.

(A.) - Hence,A (Mgh) i JI I It Tlat

mnode of selling nhich is termed a.,' I ' 

(Mgh, K;*) which is when one describes to a man

[Door 1.

n article of merchandise not present with him:
Slb, I1C:) this is said in a trad. to be an action

hat is disapproved: (I :) but some of the pro-
essors of practical law allow it when tlhe article

if merchandise agrees with the description. (L.)

4. s.llj (Yaakoob, S, A) and ,, ; (Ya;toob,

It (a place) became abundant in its ~,b [pl.

i,f L , q. v.]; (Ya9 koob, S, A;) as also

.,~.-I. (A.) And ,./ l ',jjl and . I,
Tlhe land becatme clad with plant.s, or herbage

(M.) -[And bence,] j,l S It (a ivallcy) had
uater stagnating, or remaining, or collectinig, in
it; (., A, Myb, g ;) concealing its bottom; (A ;)

is also t ll: (S, M, A, Msb, :) anid so
the former vcrh, (S,) or t both, (A,) said of a

watering-trouf,ghl: (S, A:) or, when said of a
waterin,g-trough, the former verb signifies it

hnad its bottomn, or lower part, coaered wnith
water: (.M :) and t the latt-r, 1 the water spread
nr.idell upon the suafree thereof; (M ;) and so
tihe fiormer too: (TA :) or t the latter, it had a

cixwcient quantity f wateacr poured into it to
ronceal its bottom; (0, 9;) or to cover its bottom,
or lon'er part. (L, TA.) - And fiom obl, said
of a watering-trough, hlias originated the saying,

(S,) I1i,1 Ij. ' tt They tldrank until tity

thoroughly satisfied their thirst. (S, I.*) And
o,ljI also signifies t lle drank a secondt draught

aftr a first. (I.) =- u1 i ,.b: seC 2.
-_ [Hence,] .,a 11 s,bljl t lie poured iito the
watering-trough a .#ficient quantity of water to
conceal its bottom. (TA.) - And hlience, (TA,)

.t.bjt, said of a vessel, It It satijsfied their thirst:
( ], ]g :) or it satisfied tlwir thirst in some degree.

(M, TA.) IIence the saying, 1.t .' ~,
And lhe called for a vessel which oe;dli .satisfy

(.K, TA) in some degree (TA) the [number of

men termed a] Jo;; (C, TA;) occurring in a

trad., (TA,) accord. to one relation, but the moro
· #A

common is /., (1, TA,) with tlhe single-
pointed ¥. (TA.)__~ljl also signifies t Ie
poured milk upon milk; (s;) accord. to A'Obeyd;
but hle deems it strangre. (TA.)

6. .. ;1.11 in selling and bumying is syn. with
,,

k 5.q 1; i.e. The increasing [of the sunm

qOffered] andl diminishing [of the sum demanded]
chick takle Ilace betmveen the two parties baryain-

ing; as though each ,f them ,rere making his

companion easy and trlactable; from LIg I ns

inf. n. of ,.ol in the first of the senses expl.

above. (TA.) In the phlrse iali1 Lbl63,,

meaning t Tlhey coaxed, wheedled, beguiled, or
(deluded, each other, nith iespect to the article of
merchandise, [in the manner exrplained above, or

otherrwise,] the omission of the prep. ['.s] re-
quires consideration. (Mgh.) You say also,

J l 1 9 La3 t Tley practised dixsimulation,
or shorwed feigned affection, each to the other, in,

or respecting, the thing, or affair; as also Iibj:
(TKI in art. j :) a1 j o ---l is syn. with

JLZI. (M and K in art. ,W.)

8. ,aUjl, said of a colt, (1~,) and ,UI,
(S, A,) said of a she-camel, (S,) or of a beast

n 

article of merchandise not prmnt wiih him:

Slb, 

]�..) this is said in a trad. to be an action

hat 

is disapproved: (IS:) but some of the pro-

cosors 

of practical law allow it when the article

if 

merchandise agreea witit the description. (L.)

4. 

wbtjt (Yaqkoob, S, A) and ,b3j; (Yagtoob,

It 

(a. place) became abundant in itc ,bG4 [pi.

5f 

q. v.] ; (Yaqboob,

a-1b3J 

,t;) as also

�wat.�t. 

(A.) And %:-b3jI and

rite 

land becante clad with plantx, or herbage

:'M.) 

- [A nd lietice,] pbtjt 1 It (a Ysiticy) had

i.ater.itagpiating, 

or iemaining, or collectipig, in

�t 

; 

(�, A, Mqb, K ;) concealiiag iIs bottoppi ; (A ;)

is 

also V ,bl.,Zwt : (S, bi, A, M!b, aiid so

1e 

former verb, (.S,,) or t botli, (A,) said of a

byateriii,,.-trouf,li: 

(g, A:) or, when said of a

hyntei.in,t,r.trough, 

the former verb shmifies i R

rtad 

iix buttopn, or lower part, coreted n.ith

�47agep.: 

(31:) and * the latt#,r, 1 the roaley, spread

Ps.itle�ol 

upon the suiftere theieof; (AI and so

[lie 

former too: (TA:) or t the latter, U had a

ciifflciepit 

quantity qf waler potip.eii ipito it to

runceal 

ifit botiont ; (0, 19;) or to covey. its bollom,

Dr 

lonver 

part. (L, TA.) - Aijd fiom wb;ji, said

of 

a 

watering-trough, lias origitiated the saying,

(g,) 

1 

tt They tliank until ilwy

_*.bljt 

�.� im�z

thoroughly 

sati!Md theii. thirst. (S, V.*) And

,paljt 

also signifies t lle diapth a mcontl diatighg

:68 

is.

a.fter 

ace 2.

-[Hence,],��l 

Alj; tllopoured isitothe

matedng-troiigh 

a v# cient quantity of water to

conceal 

its bottom. (TA.) - And lience, (TAJ

9, 

' 

'S

,.t..btjt, 

said of a vcgsel, t It. satisfied theit. thirst:

]g:) 

or it sati4ficd tlwip. thirst in &onto degree.

(AI, 

TA.) IIence the saying, 1

And 

he called for a vessel which Youtelil Vatixfy

(1�, 

TA) in 3onie degiec (TA) the [pautpabet. of

nien 

tei-med a] QC,TA;) occurritic, in a

trad., 

(TA,) accord. to one relittioij, but the nioro

? #A
commoli 

is lla�ki, (1�, TA,) with tl;e'single-

poisited 

�,o. (TA.)_,AljI also signiries f 1Ie

poured 

milk upon vailk; (g;) accot.d. to A'Obeyd;

but 

lie deenis it strantre. (TA.)

6. 

! J 1.1 1 in selling and buying in sj?1n. ivith

',
kpt" 

I; i. e. 4' The [of the suna

qff�i.ed] 

aitel dikninishing [of the sum dernan(lod]

ivltich 

talie place bettveen Iito two partiev baigain-

ing; 

as though each if them ivere malting his

companton 

easy antl tractable; from 1.bu as

itif. 

n. of 'fj in the first of the senses expl.

above. 

(TA.) In the plitwo JRA 1 L,631,PP

mcanin- 

tTlie!l coaxed, mheedkd, bequiled, or

deluded, 

each other, it-ith ieslwct to the article of

inerchandise, 

[in themannor explained above, or

other7vi.,ce,] 

the omission of the prep. [j) re-

qttires 

consideration. (Mgh.) You say also,

La3W 

t Tlicy practised dixtimulation,

or 

showed feigned affection, each to the other, In'

or 

respecting, the thing, or affair; m also l;ibtj:

(TK 

in art. Jl� :) a 1 j " ---Is is eyn. with

i�1)1 

' A3liz

JJALZI. 

(M and Kin art. ,W.)

8. 

,aUjl, said of a colt, (1�,) and j,..bUjl,

(�, 

A,) said of a she-camel, (,�,) or of a bent

rhe 

sayings t�� >5z_4 CiyA ana ob5--* du W urA c4f&gL4u uj ,W, j- ---

,1,LW 

are expl. as meaning t The liAe of such a (Slb, ]�..) this is said in a trad. to be an action

nan, 

and the like of swch a woman, is sought hat is disapproved: (]g:) but some of the pro-

tfter, 

and coveted, by reason of the hi_qh extima- fessors of practical law allow it when the article

ion 

in which he, and 31te, is lteld: and it is said of merchandise agreea witit the description. (L.)

Aat 

the meaning is, and Lt.Lta., the

4. 

wbtjt (Yaqkoob, S, A) and (Yagtoob,

being 

redundant. (M, TA. [The latter clause W03)

ieems 

to indicate a different meaning from that ?) It (a. place) became abundant in itc ,bG4 lpi.

,t;) 

as also

�efore 

expressed: but for this I see no reasionj.) of Li", q. v.] ; (Yaqboob, ?,

(A.) 

And ,,bjV and :JJ

Tite 

land becante clad with plantx, or herbage

f. 

(M.) - [A nd lietice,] WjI 1 It (a Ysiticy) had

2. 

or iemaining, or collectipig, in

it 

A, Mqb, concealiiag iIs bottoppi ; (A

8. 

uy. see also V (?,M, A, M!b, aiid so

the 

former verb, (.S,,) or V botli, (A,) said of a

W.13i 

and for both, see and for watering-trough: (?, A:) or, when said of a

U-, 

0 C

Lhe 

latter, see also watei.intr.trough, the former verb sigmifies i R

had 

iix buttopn, or lower part, coreted n.ith

P47agep.: 

(31:) and * the latt#,r, 1 the roaley, spread

ii.itle�ol 

upon the 3upfiere theieof; (AI ;) and so

J JI
(S,nf,A,Aft;b,lg,) 

nor. ti former too: (TA:) orfthclatter, :;thada

.

Alifficicilt quantity qf waler potip.eii ipito it to

f. n. 

1.6 . ) and A�j, (�, conceal ifit botiont ; (0, 19;) or to covey. its bollom,

Af, 

I�,) or ihe latter is uged poetically for t�ic for-

60- 

ot. lonver part. (L, TA.) - Aild flom WMJ1, said

mer, 

and �.9a3JI (M,) .7Ie broke, or iiained, (M, of a watering-trough, lias origitiated the saying,

]g, 

M9b,i) a colt, or beast, (ivl, A, Mob,) J .9 _. A '

(?,) 

13..blit " tt T, ey tliank until ilwy

apid 

made it easy to ride tipoia: (M:) or he LW,*, ' 71

* 

*5 thoroughly sati!Md theii. thirst. (S, V.*) And

laugltt 

it to go: (fA:) and inf. n.

h-103i 

~ " Wj% also signifies t 110 diapth a secontl diatighg

hedid3owell,orvi.gorotal!l. 

(?,TA.)-llence, :68 is.

--- 

1 1 . a bioi

d.t-t- 

Wi;j t [He tpaade his rompanion easy and fter a first. QC.) z= 131 dll Patjl: ace 2.

[Hence,] 

��l pblj; t lle poured isito the

tractable]. 

(TA.)- [Hence also,] 4-ij 'wJ matering-trough a m# cient quantity of water to

t 

[Ile iiained, disciplined, or ,nibtitied, himself: ffi

conceal 

ill bottom. (TA.) - And lience, (TAJ

om.] 

he becapne clement, or fot.beai-iiag. (Mql).) ., , s

L53jua 

' ' L * t" : 17'iain, discipline, or .t..btjt, said of a vcgsel, t It. satisfied theit. thirst:

And 

14 I" "03J

(�,* 

]g:) or it sati4ficd tlwip. thirst in &onto degree.

srtbdue, 

thyself well b� piety]. (A, TA. All, TA.) IIence the saying, 1

[1Ience 

also,] '1;�l t11 ,at, t [The poet

&, 

, A yod he called for a vessel which Youtelil Vatixfy

i.endered 

rhymes, or versm, emy to .him by ps.ac- (1�, TA) in 3onie degice (TA) the [pautpabet. of

lice]. 

(A,TA.) And 5.; W V,,b3j tlleioade ,en tei-med a] "#;; QC,TA;) occurritic. in a

"---1' 

F2

an 

affair eajry to li'im; syn. &W.", q. v. (TA in trad., (TA,) accor(l. to one relittioij, but the nioro

A 

1 6, . i "

art. 

also,] 'jljJt iiif n. commoli is (1�, TA,) itli tl;e'single-

'tij' 

' X 1 also signiries t 1Ie

boied 

the peai.13: and La 1 J ' ' --- poisited �,o. (TA.)_,Wj

poured 

milk upon vailk; (9;) accot.d. to A'Obeyd;

&I 

19 is d; eaqj

and 

a.,btj fftcttli to bore, and but lie deenis it strantre. (TA.)

to 

bore. (A, TA.)

in 

selling and buying in sj?1n. ivith

2: 

see 1, in tliree places. Wb3j, (1�,) inf- n. ' a #S

i.e. 

'Tlje [of the suna

(TA,) 

lle kept to the pl. of ks�t" t;

-09 

U qff�ied] anirldikninishing [ofthe sum dernanded]

q. 

Y.I. OP) or ichich talie place bettveen lito two partiev baigain.

(M, 

A,) 11e, or it, (a man, S, or a torrent, AI - though each if them ivere malting his

or 

the 

rain, Aii) made the cicai. or bare land, (�, companion easy antl tractable; from Lbu

IS,i) 

or the land, (M,A,) a i,,f. n. of 4.0. fj in the first of the senses 'expl.

Arid 

,bj-jt 11 'V wbljl God inade the land hA�,j. ---Lis Cl,'

above. 

(TA.) In the plitwo aal, 3>1P

(M.) 

mcanincr tTlie!l coaxed, wheedled, bequiled, or

3. 

Lb deluded, each other, it-ith ieslwct to the article of

.31j, 

(�, A, IS! J111 LSU, (�,) or

1.�� 

inerchandise, [in themannor explained above, or

(Mgbl) 

1 He otler7vi.,ce,l the omission of the prep. [j) re-

coaxed, 

wheedled, beguiled, or delteded, Itini; (8, qttires consideration. (Mgh.) You say ' also,

A, 

Mglj, n;) and he endeavoured to tlecet'vd or

beguile 

him; like as he does n)ho is training a La311i tTlicy practised dixtimulation,

beast 

not yet rendered perfectly ti.actable; (Mgh;) or showed feiqned affection, each to the other, in,

in 

order to make him entei. inlo such a thinq or or respecting, the thing, or affair; m also

fjSt 

is syn. with

affair; 

(g;) or until he eptieied into 3uch a iltipiq. (TK in art. A� iAl

--- 

" "' '.2

(A.) 

- Hence, (Mg1Q i�aswi That ' ' '

JJill;J1. 

(M and Kin art. jl&i.)

niode 

of selling nhich is termed aLIi " 1 (1�,) and j--.bUjl,

NJ 

8. ,aUjl, said of a colt

(Mgh, 

K;*) which is when one describes to a inan (�, A,) said of a she-camel, (,�,) or of a bent


